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ABOUT POP

OUR TEAM

Pacific Opera Project was founded in July of 2011 with the purpose of 
bringing accessible, affordable, and ENTERTAINING opera to audiences 
across Los Angeles. We believe that in the future, opera will become a 
greater part of popular culture. As we develop a larger local community 
of opera lovers, we will also support the careers of opera makers.

JOSH SHAW | Co-Founder, Artistic Director
ad@pacificoperaproject.com

MATT COOK | Executive and Development Director
ed@pacificoperaproject.com

Teila Theresa Theisen | Community Engagement Officer
teila@pacificoperaproject.com

KATY SALOMON | Public Relations

JOAN FORD | Grant Writer

Connect with us!

(323)-739-6122

@Pacificoperaproject

@PacOperaProj

@PacOperaProj

BRIAN SEA | FOH/Box Office

MEGAN LEWICKI | FOH/Box Office

MAGGIE GREEN | Costumer
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Program 
SYNOPSIS
Prelude A smiling jazz Trio sings of perfect life in Suburbia, with its little white 
houses and happy, loving families

Scene I – Sam and Dinah talk over breakfast, alternating between habitual 
bickering and lyrical moments of longing for kindness. Dinah accuses Sam of having 
an affair with his secretary, which he denies. She also reminds Sam that their son 
Junior's play is that afternoon, but Sam insists that his handball tournament at the 
gym is more important. They continue to argue until Sam leaves for the office.

Scene II – At work, Sam exudes confidence as he deftly handles business by 
telephone and promises to lend money to a friend. The Trio extols Sam's virtues.

Scene III – In her analyst's office, Dinah recalls a dream of an untended garden, 
choked with weeds ("I was standing in a garden"). In the dream, she hears a voice 
calling to her, describing a beautiful garden, a place of love and harmony, and she 
tries desperately to find it. Meanwhile, at Sam's office, he questions his secretary 
about their relationship, and when reminded of an incident, he insists that it was an 
accident and that she forget it ever happened.

Scene IV – Sam and Dinah accidentally run into each other on the street. 
Uncomfortable, each makes up an excuse so they won't have to have lunch together. 
After parting, they privately reflect in duet on the confusing and painful course their 
relationship has taken, and yearn for their lost happiness.

Interlude – Inside the house, the Trio sings of lovely life in Suburbia, detailing the 
comforts of the American dream.

Scene V – At the gym, Sam has just won the handball tournament. He sings 
triumphantly about the nature of men ("There's a law")— how some try with all their 
might to rise to the top, but will never win; while others, like him, are born winners 
and will always succeed.



Scene VI – Dinah has spent the afternoon at the cinema watching a 
South Sea romance movie called "Trouble in Tahiti." At first she dismisses 
it as sentimental drivel. But as she recounts the story and its theme song 
"Island Magic," backed by the Trio ("What a movie!"), she gets caught up in 
the escapist fantasy of love. Suddenly self-conscious, she stops herself, and 
prepares dinner. On his way home, Sam sings of another law of men— that 
even the winner must pay for what he gets—as he reluctantly returns to the 
discomfort of his home. 
 
Scene VII – The Trio sings of evenings of domestic bliss in Suburbia. 
Sam and Dinah try half-heartedly to talk about their relationship, but their 
effort turns into yet another argument that devolves into uncomfortable 
silence. Neither of them has gone to Junior's play. Sam suggests they go to 
the movies, to see a new film about Tahiti; Dinah consents. As they leave, 
they each long for quiet and communion, but not knowing if it's possible to 
rediscover their love for one another, they opt for the "bought-and-paid-
for magic" of the silver screen. The Trio makes its final ironic comment, 
echoing the movie's "Island Magic" theme song.

Program Synopsis CONTINUED
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TROUBLE IN TAHITI

Co-sponsors: 

Josh Shaw | Director
Kyle Naig | Music Director
Maggie Green | Costume Designer
Carson Gilmore | Asst. Director 
Josh Shaw | Set/Lighting  Design 
Jon Keenan |Sound Design

BY LEONARD BERNSTEIN

MEGAN POTTER 
ANDREW POTTER 
ELEEN HSU-WENTLANDT 
ROBERT NORMAN 
RYAN REITHMEIER

Cast
| Dinah 

| Sam 
| Girl 

| Boy 1 
| Boy 2 

Band
Kyle Naig
Geoff Mann
Jon Keenan

| Piano 

| Bass 
| Drums 

Heritage Square Museum
3800 Homer St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90031
https://heritagesquare.org/ 
Box Office (323) 225-2700

Artistic Team

Christopher Reed 
Anne and Robert Ronus

Sharon and Rick Ellingsen
Jennifer Diener

Produced by arrangement with Boosey & Hawkes, Inc., Sole Agent for Leonard Bernstein Music Publishing 
Company LLC, publisher and copyright owner.



In July of 2011 five singers, a pianist, and a novice stage director poured 
their hearts and souls into four performances of Trouble in Tahiti on two 
very small stages at Vitello’s in Studio City and at the Santa Monica Play-
house. In front of a cardboard set, a tiny bit of (Island) magic occurred 
that weekend. The rest, as they say, is history. Thirty-eight productions 
later, here we are again. The set is a little more sturdy, the crowd a bit 
larger. We’ve added a band, upgraded the lighting and costuming, and 
built an adequately sized stage, but at its core, Trouble in Tahiti is just 
as magical this time as it was ten years ago. How fitting to come back to 
where it all began as POP emerges from the pandemic.

Trouble in Tahiti will always hold a special place in my heart and even 
before the pandemic I was planning on sneaking in a production of 
this wonderful opera to celebrate our Tenth Anniversary Season. I am 
so thrilled that it is happening now, as POP leads the way back to live, 
in-person performance in Los Angeles. Thank you for trusting us enough 
to be here tonight. Thank you for your support and dedication to POP 
over the past 14 months. Thank you for your applause, your laughs, and 
your tears tonight. You — the audience — is what has been missing from 
all the streamed and recorded performances we’ve all watched over 
the past year. Honking and flashing lights are fun and all that, but can’t 
compare with the sound of cheers or the roar of applause. You are what 
makes live performance so very special. We’ve missed you so very, very 
much.

Josh Shaw, Artistic Director

Director's
Note
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ERACAST
Join thousands of fellow opera lovers in listening to "Poperacast" - the official 
podcast of Pacific Opera Project! It's a chance to go behind the scenes of how an 
opera is made, meet the cast, and learn about how we bring one of the oldest forms 
of popular entertainment into the FACEBOOK age!

Find Poperacast on iTunes, iHeart Radio, or wheverever you listen to your podcasts!

Do you know any k-12 students?
POP is now expanding our education program. This season, we are hoping to:

• Host students at POP's dress 
rehearasls

• Send lecturers into their schools 
to teach about opera

• Offer additional discounts for 
the families of participating 
students

• Sponsor bus costs for schools in 
need

• Provide local teachers with 
materials to guide their 
classroom discussion about 
opera

To learn more about the program, including how to become a volunteer or a donate 
to this effort, email info@pacificoperaproject.com



POP FAMILY

$25,000+ Top Hat and Tails

$15,000+ Smoking Jacket

Cathy Jurca & Scott Fraser
Los Angeles County Department of Arts and Culture

$10,000+ Silk Gloves

$3,500+ Monocle

$1,500+ Ascot

Sharon & Rick Ellingsen

Valerie & Bruce Merritt

Barbara & Ian White-Thompson
Daniel Majoros
Dick Johnson
Elaine Blomeyer
Ellen & Bill Ireland
Eric Futterer

Eric Hayne
Frances Joan Wells
Herminia & Manuel Balboa
Jona & Robert Bailey
Josh Shaw
Kathleen Crandall

Laura E Scott Sellers
Los Angeles City - Department of 
Cultural Affairs
Marianne & Michael Newman
Mimi Rotter
Robert Robinson

National Endowment for the Arts

Priscilla & Bill Kennedy

Amanda & Rob Webb
Ann & Robert Ronus
California Arts Council

$500+ Wingtips
Alan E. Muraoka
Alan Grosbard
Alana & Matt Miles
Anonymous 
Bettyna Bluwal
Brigitta Troy & Hap Lawrence
Carole & Donald Roback
Dennis Simanaitis
Donna Tallman
Dr. Marguerite Marsh
Elizabeth Gray
Felicia & Pat Michell

Francisco Bracho
Francisco Bracho
Fred Chapel
Frieda & Mike Gockel
Gabourie & John Langer
Judy Hopkins
Juliann Rooke
Kathryn Lane
Kathy & Louis Moret
Loren Tripp
Lucy Farber and Jim Bright 
Michael Lamon

Mona Lands
Nancy & Fred Golden
Pasadena Arts League
Pasadena Arts Society
Patricia & Doug Patterson
Robert Kieft
Simon Holt
Steve Dunham
Steven Mark Popko
Susan & Frank Malinowski
Tani Mathias
Teresa Gonzalez
Yoko & Joe Yamaguchi

Christopher Reed
Jennifer Diener
Pasadena Showcase House

Penny Donnelly
Phil Meyer & Kenneth Robbins
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POP FAMILY CONTINUED

$250+ Bowler Hat

This list reflects donations made between January 1, 2020 - April 20, 2021

LOOKING TO DIRECTLY SUPPORT POP’S ARTISTS?
• Host an artist at your house during 

their work with POP
• Donate airline miles for their trip
• Sponsor their roles

Many are tax-deductible gifts!

Contact info@pacificoperaproject.com 
to learn about ways you can help!

Alice Bennett
Allen Riberdy
Andrea M Corcoran
Andreas Kraemer
Andrew Paroczai
Barbara Merkle
Benjamin W G Barnes

$120+ Handlebar Mustache

Carol Rigolot
Chloe & Ken Ziegler
Colin Gibson
David Redding
Elaine Kramer
Fred Manaster
Frederick Dear

Gavin Troster
Geoff Nelson
Harold Tomin
Jana Park
Joann Zajac
Kaitrin Kinnare
Margaret Mostue

Marie Lyle
Mary Irene Ujda
Michael & Evelyn Williams
Noreen Green-Drew
Paul Gurian
Philip Pritchard
Scott Cruit
Walt Fidler

Aimee Moreno
Alan Gecht
Alan Schack
Alison Edwards
Amazon Smile
Anne Schwarz
Barbara Maxwell
Barry Gremillion
Boryana Popova
Brita Kohlfuerst-Millard
Candida League
Carol & Paul Levin
Cathy & Peter Shin 
Rosenberg
Cynthia Ison
Cynthia Johnson-George
Dace Pavlovskis
Dana Chin
Danielle Gordon
David A Gibb
David Bogosian
David Hurwitz
David Mason

David Sadava 
Dixon Dern
Douglas Lee
Eliot & Jain Sekuler
Elizabeth Hunt
Elizabeth Jones & Stephen Prat
Eric Goldman
Eve Norel & Jefferson Lanz
Frank Davanzo
Frankie Glass
Gayle Kirschbaum
Gayle Taylor
Ginny Gagan
Guy Vespoint
Heather Hoggan
Henry Bloomstein 
Jay Goldberg
Jennifer LaRocco
Jialin Stocker
Jim Sohre
John Patches
John Tavetian
Joy Sabl

Joyce Goldman
Judith Townsend
Judy & Ed Lieb
Julie Boyd
Keith Kimball
Kyleene Johnson
Laura Furey
Luvi Avendano
Lynn Fairbanks
Lynne Ramsey
Maloy Moore
Margaret & Danilo Bach
Marie Drouet & Ned Jordan
Marie Vester
Marilyn & Curtis Robertson
Martha Jo Morehouse
Mary Gale & Jim Martin
Mia Unson
Mia Unson
Monica & Trevor Roper
Parisa Zaeri
Pat Cross
Patricia Bollendorf-Perez

Ralph Ellis & Jay Galbraith
Rebecca & Stuart Bowne
Rhoads Stephenson
Rodney Punt
Rosalie Kornblau
Russell Cinque
Ruth Bachofner
Sabria Kumagai
Sara McGah
Sarah Bloxham
Steven Mendoza
Steven Sailer
Susan & Frank Ruch
Susan Bienkowski
Susanne Spangler
Tauk Chang
Tom Hensley
Tom Knechtel
Torene Svitil
Virginia and Mike
Virginia Barber
Yilin Hsu



As Pacific Opera Project grows, so do the benefits  
of joining the hippest community of opera lovers in  
Los Angeles. The POP Family is why we’re able to 
provide accessible, affordable, and ENTERTAINING 
opera. And our fun just gets bigger and better. 

THE POP FAMILY TAKES FUN TO 
THE NEXT LEVEL. DONATE TODAY.

Donate by calling 323-739-6122  
or online at PacificOperaProject.com

Join the POP Family
$120 ($10/mo)
HANDLE BAR 
MUSTACHE

• Get insider POP updates and
invitations to special events in our donor e-newsletter
• Name recognition in production & special event programs

$250
BOWLER HAT

• Invitation for two to a donor appreciation reception, plus 
all benefits above.

$500
WINGTIPS

• Invitation to a salon with artists and artistic team, plus all 
benefits above.

$1,500
ASCOT

• Invitation for two to a rehearsal and reception with the 
artists, plus all benefits above.

$3,500
MONOCLE

• Lunch with the Artistic Director, plus all benefits above, 
other benefits to be discussed with POP leadership.

$10,000
SILK GLOVES

• Acknowledgement of Co-Sponsorship of a production, 
plus all benefits above, and other benefits to be discussed 
with POP leadership.

$15,000
SMOKING 
JACKET

• Recognition as Lead Sponsor of a production of your 
choice, plus all benefits above, and other benefits to be 
discussed with POP leadership.

As Pacific Opera Project grows, so do the benefits  
of joining the hippest community of opera lovers in  
Los Angeles. The POP Family is why we’re able to 
provide accessible, affordable, and ENTERTAINING 
opera. And our fun just gets bigger and better. 

THE POP FAMILY TAKES FUN TO 
THE NEXT LEVEL. DONATE TODAY.

Donate by calling 323-739-6122  
or online at PacificOperaProject.com

As Pacific Opera Project grows, so do the benefits  
of joining the hippest community of opera lovers in  
Los Angeles. The POP Family is why we’re able to 
provide accessible, affordable, and ENTERTAINING 
opera. And our fun just gets bigger and better. 

THE POP FAMILY TAKES FUN TO 
THE NEXT LEVEL. DONATE TODAY.

Donate by calling 323-739-6122  
or online at PacificOperaProject.com

$25,000+
TOP HAT AND 
TAILS

• Recognition as Season Sponsors, plus all benefits above, 
and other benefits to be discussed with POP leadership.
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CAST BIOS
MEGAN POTTERMEGAN POTTER | Dinah

ANDREW POTTER | Sam
Andrew Potter, bass has garnered increasing demand across the 
country for his larger than life stage presence and voice to match. Of 
his recent performance in L’elisir d’amore, Opera Today hailed, “With 
his huge, all‐encompassing bass voice and precise comic timing 
he nearly stole the show.” This past summer, Potter performed the 
role of The Bonze in Madama Butterfly with St. Petersburg Opera, 
reprised the role of Hunding in Die Walküre with Pittsburgh Festival 
Opera, sang Vodnik in Rusalka with Steamboat Opera, and per-
formed Escamillo in Carmen with Mid-Ohio Opera.  

Additionally, Andrew has performed across the country proficiently 
demonstrating the vocal power and sonority to sing such roles as 
Mephistopheles in Gounod’s Faust and Sarastro in Die Zauberflöte, 
the range and physicality to perform buffo roles like Don Bartolo in Il 
barbiere di Siviglia, Don Alfonso in Così fan tutte, Don Magnifico in 
Cenerentola; and the flexibility and agility to sing challenging Han-
delian roles including Zoroastro in Orlando, Ariodate in Serse, and 
Argante in Rinaldo.

Praised by Opera Today for her “plummy alto phrases,” mezzo-
soprano Megan Potter is earning a reputation as a versatile, 
expressive musician. She has been commended for her “dark 
colorings” and “effortless athleticism” as Romeo (i Capuleti e i 
Montecchi) and as an “utterly brilliant” Dorabella (Così fan tutte). 
Other recent roles include the title role in Carmen with Mid-Ohio 
Opera, Rosina in Boulder Opera’s Il Barbiere di Siviglia, and Hänsel 
(Hänsel und Gretel) and Nerone (L’incoronazione di Poppea) with 
Eklund Opera. Megan is excited to be revising Dorabella, one of her 
favorite roles, this summer at the Southern Illinois Music Festival.

ELEEN HSU-WENTLANDT | Girl
Previously with POP: The Rake's Progress, Viva la Mama!, Carmen, 
and The Mikado.  Eleen delighted in serving as POP’s Company 
Manager from 2018-2020.  Eleen adores directing youth musicals and 
teaching singing, choir, and drama in the greater LA area.  She is a 
session singer, musical theatre actor, and chorister (Los Angeles Mas-
ter Chorale, Pacific Chorale).  Favorite stage experiences include The 
Odd Couple, Disney’s Mulan Jr., Bach Mass in B Minor, Jake Heggie's 
The Radio Hour (premiere), Reba McEntire at The Hollywood Bowl, 
and Howard Shore’s The Fellowship of the Ring film score live in con-
cert.  Eleen received degrees from Pomona College and El Camino 
College and is also a graduate of South Coast Repertory's Acting 
Intensive Program.  She will never turn down dark chocolate, hiking, 
NYC, Italy, or a well-told story.  Love to her husband Josh, her rock.



CAST BIOS CONTINUED

ROBERT NORMAN | Boy 1
Tenor Robert Norman has been hailed as “thoroughly entertaining” 
(Opera News) and having a “truly lovely, Mozartean tenor” (San 
Francisco Classical Voice). In 2018, Mr. Norman made his Los Angeles 
Opera debut in Candide playing several roles including the King of 
El Dorado and Don Issachar. He is a fifth-place finisher in the Loren 
L. Zachary National Vocal Competition, and an L.A. District Winner in 
the Metropolitan National Council Auditions. He received his Masters 
in Music from CSU Northridge. As a member of the Los Angeles 
Master Chorale, he has appeared as a tenor soloist in both Handel’s 
Messiah and Shawn Kirchner’s Songs of Ascent at the Walt Disney 
Concert Hall, and had the privilege of singing with John Williams 
on the soundtrack for Star Wars: Episode IX - The Rise of Skywalker.
www.robertnormantenor.com

RYAN REITHMEIER | Boy 2
Ryan Reithmeier is thrilled to return to Pacific Opera Project, to revisit 
Trouble in Tahiti.  Considered a versatile performer having performed 
over 20 roles in opera, musical theatre and on the concert stage, he 
has sung throughout Southern California and abroad. Highlights from 
recent seasons include numerous cantatas of J.S. Bach with St. John’s 
Cantata Vespers including Ich habe genug (BWV 82), Lobet Gott in 
seinen Reichen (Ascension Oratorio, BWV 11), as well as Brahms' Ein 
Deutsches Requiem and Haydn’s Missa in Angustiis with the Oratorio 
Chorus and Symphony Orchestra at Azusa Pacific University.
Dr. Reithmeier completed his Doctor of Musical Arts in vocal arts 
and opera at USC’s Thornton School of Music with highest honors.  
He is currently Director of the Classical Voice Conservatory at the 
award-winning Orange County School of the Arts.

PHOTO: AUDE GUERRUCCI



VolunteersVolunteers
WE NEED YOUR HELP to keep POP doing our best work!

• Pick ups from the airport
• Be an usher
• Help provide Cast Dinners
• Be a speaker at schools
• Connect with patrons to show 

POP’s appreciation
• Support our education events

Contact us at 
info@pacificoperaproject.com 
to get started!

• Opportunity to meet artists
• Invitations to exclusive events!
• Earn POP swag!
• Visit Dress Rehearsals
• The more hours your work, the more 

perks to earn
• A fun way to meet opera lovers like 

yourself!

Opportunities

Perks



Maggie Green  (Costumer)   came late to professional costume design, though she has (Costumer)   came late to professional costume design, though she has 
been making costumes for family and friends since she was a teenager. It was only after coming been making costumes for family and friends since she was a teenager. It was only after coming 
to Los Angeles 15 years ago that she realized it could be a career. Maggie has a certificate in to Los Angeles 15 years ago that she realized it could be a career. Maggie has a certificate in 
costume design from the Los Angeles City College Theatre Academy, but finds that motherhood costume design from the Los Angeles City College Theatre Academy, but finds that motherhood 
was also great training for dressing performers. By far, her favorite work has been with POP, for was also great training for dressing performers. By far, her favorite work has been with POP, for 
whom she’s been doing costumes since  whom she’s been doing costumes since  Sweeney Todd Sweeney Todd in 2012. She has costumed nearly every in 2012. She has costumed nearly every 
show since that time, making this her 30th production.show since that time, making this her 30th production.

Kyle NaigKyle Naig  is a pianist, coach, and conductor from Des Moines, Iowa. He is a recent is a pianist, coach, and conductor from Des Moines, Iowa. He is a recent 
graduate of the Houston Grand Opera Studio, where he worked on productions of Aida, graduate of the Houston Grand Opera Studio, where he worked on productions of Aida, 
Saul, Don Giovanni, and Florencia en el Amazonas, among others. He has worked with many Saul, Don Giovanni, and Florencia en el Amazonas, among others. He has worked with many 
American opera companies, including Opera Santa Barbara, Lyric Opera of Kansas City, American opera companies, including Opera Santa Barbara, Lyric Opera of Kansas City, 
The Glimmerglass Festival, Des Moines Metro Opera, Opera Memphis, and Intermountain The Glimmerglass Festival, Des Moines Metro Opera, Opera Memphis, and Intermountain 
Opera Bozeman. This summer, he will be Associate Conductor for Des Moines Metro Opera’s Opera Bozeman. This summer, he will be Associate Conductor for Des Moines Metro Opera’s 
production of Sweeney Todd. production of Sweeney Todd. 

This is Kyle's third production with POP having previously conducted Covid fan tutte and the This is Kyle's third production with POP having previously conducted Covid fan tutte and the 
Gluck double-bill of La Corona and Il Parnaso Confuso.Gluck double-bill of La Corona and Il Parnaso Confuso.

Josh Shaw  (Director and Designer)  is  one of Musical America’s Top 30 Innovators in (Director and Designer)  is  one of Musical America’s Top 30 Innovators in 
Classical Music in 2016 and the Artistic Director of POP. Over the past nine seasons, he has Classical Music in 2016 and the Artistic Director of POP. Over the past nine seasons, he has 
directed 34 productions at POP including directed 34 productions at POP including T  he Rake’s ProgressT  he Rake’s Progress,   ,   Ariadne auf NaxosAriadne auf Naxos,  ,  La calisto,  La calisto,  
Tosca: A Moving Production Tosca: A Moving Production , and  , and  L a gazzettaL a gazzetta.   Mr. Shaw’s reimagining of .   Mr. Shaw’s reimagining of Die Entführung aus Die Entführung aus 
dem Seraildem Serail as an episode of "Star Trek" has gained national attention and has been produced by  as an episode of "Star Trek" has gained national attention and has been produced by 
eight companies, selling out houses with record-breaking numbers. Since turning his attention eight companies, selling out houses with record-breaking numbers. Since turning his attention 
to directing in 2011, he has directed over 80 productions at companies including Opera Santa to directing in 2011, he has directed over 80 productions at companies including Opera Santa 
Barbara, New Orleans Opera, The Southern Illinois Music Festival, Opera Neo, Alamo City Barbara, New Orleans Opera, The Southern Illinois Music Festival, Opera Neo, Alamo City 
Opera, Queen City Opera, Scenic City Opera, and Festival Opera. In 2019, Mr. Shaw has directed Opera, Queen City Opera, Scenic City Opera, and Festival Opera. In 2019, Mr. Shaw has directed 
C amelot  C amelot   for Intermountain Operain Bozeman, MT,  for Intermountain Operain Bozeman, MT, I  l trovatoreI  l trovatore   at SIFest,    at SIFest, G  ianni Schicchi G  ianni Schicchi  f or  f or 
Opera Columbus, and  Opera Columbus, and  I  pagliacci I  pagliacci   for Salt Marsh Opera. Mr. Shaw has written several English   for Salt Marsh Opera. Mr. Shaw has written several English 
version librettos for operas including a Wild West setting of version librettos for operas including a Wild West setting of D  ie Lustige WitweD  ie Lustige Witwe , a contemporary  , a contemporary 
setting of setting of D  ie SchauspieldirektorD  ie Schauspieldirektor,   a production of  ,   a production of  Die ZauberflöteDie Zauberflöte  set in the world of 1980s   set in the world of 1980s 
video games and most recently a groundbreaking production of video games and most recently a groundbreaking production of M  adama Butterfly  M  adama Butterfly   sung in  sung in 
Japanese and English, a co-production of POP and Opera in the Heights Japanese and English, a co-production of POP and Opera in the Heights (Houston). More (Houston). More 
details at www.joshshaw.org.details at www.joshshaw.org.

ARTISTIC BIOS



Carson Gilmore  (Assistant Director), a professional stage director and dramatic (Assistant Director), a professional stage director and dramatic 
coach, joins Pacific Opera Project for his eleventh show with the company. Last year saw coach, joins Pacific Opera Project for his eleventh show with the company. Last year saw 
him as Assistant Director at Angels Vocal Arts, which followed work in the same capacity him as Assistant Director at Angels Vocal Arts, which followed work in the same capacity 
at Opera NEO. Recent among his directorial accomplishments are at Opera NEO. Recent among his directorial accomplishments are Così fan tutteCosì fan tutte, at Mission , at Mission 
Opera (to which he will return this year as Stage Director of an upcoming Opera (to which he will return this year as Stage Director of an upcoming Don GiovanniDon Giovanni),  and),  and  
I Capuleti e i MontecchiI Capuleti e i Montecchi, for Hawkmore Lyric Opera. Other credits include , for Hawkmore Lyric Opera. Other credits include Le nozze di FigaroLe nozze di Figaro, , 
for Celestial Opera Company, Verdi’s for Celestial Opera Company, Verdi’s OtelloOtello Vineyard Touring Opera Company,  Vineyard Touring Opera Company, La traviataLa traviata, The, The  
Queen of Spades Queen of Spades andand Werther Werther for Independent Opera Company,  for Independent Opera Company, Die Zauberflöte, Aida, Die Zauberflöte, Aida, andand  
Lucia di LammermoorLucia di Lammermoor for the Casa Italiana Opera Company, followed by  for the Casa Italiana Opera Company, followed by L’elisir d’amoreL’elisir d’amore, and , and I I 
puritanipuritani for Orphée Arts. He is also a co-founder of Vox Visceralis, a new opera and theater arts  for Orphée Arts. He is also a co-founder of Vox Visceralis, a new opera and theater arts 
company, and directed their debut production of company, and directed their debut production of CarmenCarmen..
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The LIBRETTO
PRELUDE
TRIO: Doa, daa, day / Mornin’ sun kisses the windows: kisses the walls: kisses the walls: kisses the walls of 
the little white house; Kisses the doorknob; kisses the roof; kisses the doorknob and pretty red roof of the little 
white house in Scarsdale. Friendly sun opens the eyelids: opens the eyes: opens the eyelids: opens the eyes 
of the husband and wife; kindles their faces: kindles their faces with greetings of love in the little white house 
in Wellesley Hills. Suburbia! Suburbia! Our little spot, out of the hubbub, less than hour train. Suburbia! Sweet 
in the spring: healthful in winter: saves us the bother of summers in Maine. Mornin’ sun kisses the driveway: 
kisses the lawn: kisses the flagstones on the front lawn of the little white house: kisses the paper at the front 
door: kisses the roses around the front door of the little white house in Ozone Park.
GIRL: Ratty boo. Sofa so far so. Automobee. Ought to be Moby. Sofa so far. Ever over debout. Ever tin over. Skid 
a lit day. Skid a lit Ada Abarbanel: who but Abarbanel buys a visa vis.
TRIO: Suburbia! Suburbia! Parks for the kids: neighborly butchers: less than an hour by train! That mornin’ sun 
says a good mornin’: have a good day have a good mornin’: have a good day in the the city today; joy to your 
labors ‘til you return: joy to your labors until you return to the little white house in Highland Park, in Shaker 
Heights, in Michigan Falls, in Beverly Hills,. Skid a lit day... ratty boo.

SCENE I
SAM: How you say the thing that you did...
DINAH: What is it this time?
SAM: In front of the kid!
DINAH: You were the first to go up in smoke.
SAM: Always it’s my fault.
DINAH: I just meant a joke...
SAM: Pass me the toast.
DINAH: You might have said please.
SAM: Please understand, I don’t mean to fight.
DINAH: Why do you start, then?
SAM: It’s simply not right...
DINAH: Righteous old Sam! So quick to accuse; 
SAM: Here we are fighting!
DINAH: The language you use!
SAM; This coffee is burned.
DINAH: Make it yourself. Every morning it’s the same old thing; lovely way to start the day!
SAM: There are things that have to be discussed...
DINAH: There certainly are! Everyone knows that you and Miss Brown...
SAM: You mean my secreta—?
DINAH: The talk of the town!
SAM: Me and Miss Brown! She’s only nineteen.
DINAH: Still old enough to—
SAM: It’s simply obscene!
DINAH: Still old enough.
SAM: The subject is closed. 



DINAH: Oh!! I’m sick of this life. Day after day of the same humiliation! Day after day with no consideration of 
what it means to be a woman! A woman needs so little; a little feeling of warmth, a little feeling of home,
SAM: Try, Dinah, try to be kind.
DINAH: Try, Sam, try to be kind.
SAM: Help me to free you again.
DINAH: Help me to love you again. Break down these bars we have made. Try, let us try.
SAM: Break down this wall we have made. Try, let us try to be kind.
TRIO: Mornin’ sun says a good mornin’: have a good day: have a good mornin:’ have a good day in the city...
DINAH: Darling, you know, it’s Junior’s big day.
SAM: Is it his birthday?
DINAH: Oh, no, it’s the play.
SAM: Oh, I forgot: that awful school show!
DINAH: Junior’s the hero.
SAM: What time do we go?
DINAH: At four on the dot.
SAM: Fine, I’ll be there. Sorry, I can’t! I’m due at the gym.
DINAH: Sam, but we promised.
SAM: Oh, what’s it to him?
DINAH: Ev’rything, sam. You really must try.
SAM: Dinah, I’m sorry!
DINAH: He’s wearing your tie!
SAM: I’m due at the gym!
DINAH: To hell with the gym!
SAM: Don’t you see, today’s a special day? Handball tournament and all.
DINAH: No, I don’t see why it’s so important.
SAM: Important to me! If I win today [,] I win the gold cup!
DINAH: Isn’t that dandy!
SAM: The tournament cup!
DINAH: You and your cup! Your ego is wild!
SAM: Well, it’s important!
DINAH: But think of your child!
SAM: Oh, Junior’s all right.
DINAH: Handball, indeed.
SAM: You lead your life, and leave me to mine.
DINAH: Oh, but you’re selfish!
SAM: And we’ll get on fine!
DINAH: You have a child, and he should come first!
SAM: Can’t you stop nagging!
DINAH: I’m ready to burst!
SAM: Ohh! This can’t be the way! Why can’t we once have a friendly conversation? Must we descend to this 
vulgar demonstration? Once and for all, let’s stop this brawling! Tonight we’ll talk it over, relaxed and candid 
and free, as grownup people should be.
DINAH: Oh, by the way, my money’s run low;
SAM: Oh, not again, now!
DINAH: My doctor, you know.
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SAM: Doctor, my foot! An out-and-out fake!
DINAH: He’s a great analyst!
SAM: The money they make!
DINAH: You ought to go, too.
SAM: I’m late for my train.

SCENE II:
SAM: Yes? Oh, Mister Partridge! I’m perfectly fine, thank you. She’s well. Yes, exactly what I want to speak to 
you about. With things as they are, I cannot se how you could ask me again. Now, Mister Partridge... Yes, I know 
all that. You’ve already said that. Ah, but that’s just why I have to refuse you. No. No. Yes, I was sure you would 
finally see it my way. No trouble at all. Good-bye.
TRIO: Oh, Sam, you’re a genius, you marvelous man! Oh, Sam, you’re a genius, you marvel of a man! When it 
comes to the dollar, no one touches marvelous Sam!
SAM: Yes? Oh, Bill, good morning. I couldn’t be better, Bill. She’s well Yes, the check is all ready and signed 
and waiting. Now don’t be a child, you know it’s a pleasure to do it for you. Is it sufficient? Don’t be silly, man! Of 
course I can spare it! You’ll return it whenever you want to! Sure. Fine. ‘Bye. Hey, don’t forget to show up for the 
handball finals! At four on the dot. So long.
TRIO: Oh, Sam, you’re an angel, you big-hearted man! Oh, Sam, you’re an angel, you golden-hearted man! 
When it comes to the giving, no one touches big-hearted Sam! 

SCENE III:
DINAH: I was standing in a garden, a garden gone to seed, choked with every kind of weed. There were twisted 
trees around me, all black against the sky; black and bare and dead and dry. My father called: “Come out of 
this place.” I wanted to go, but there was no way: no sign, no path, to show me the way: then another voice was 
calling: it barely could be heard. I remember ev’ry word: “There is a garden: come with me, come with me: a 
shining garden: come and see, come and see: there love will teach us harmony and grace, harmony and grace. 
Then love will lead us to a quiet place.” Then I ran to find the singer: I longed to see his face. He could free me 
from this place. Ev’ry step I took was terror; the ground beneath me burned; stones were ev’rywhere I turned. 
And worst of all, there was the noise, angry shouts, furious cries: and a roar like the roar of millions of flies! 
Through it all his voice was calling, but now it seemed quite near: soft and warm and strong and clear: there is 
a garden: come with me...”
SAM: Miss Brown? Will you come in, please?
DINAH: “...come with me....”
SAM: Uh, won’t you sit down, please. Right here. No, it’s only a question that I want answered. Now tell me the 
truth, have I ever made any passes at you? Answer the question! I’d forgotten that! Well, it wasn’t much more 
than an accident. Was it. Miss Brown: simply forget that the incident ever happened! The letters can wait. That’s 
all.

SCENE IIIa
DINAH: Then desire took hold inside me to touch his saving hand; just to touch his tender hand. And I knew 
what he would look like; so handsome, so serene; just my age, just seventeen. I saw him them; I saw his face; 
I ran to him; he vanished like smoke; I reached, I called, and I awoke... “There love will teach us harmony and 
grace, harmony and grace. Then love will lead us to a quiet place, to a quiet place.”



SCENE IV:
SAM: Well, of all people.
DINAH: I’m on my way to lunch with Susie.
SAM: And I’ve got a date with old A.J. Same old bus’ness lunch. Too bad we can’t have lunch toge...
DINAH: I must fun, I’m late already. See you tonight.
SAM: See you tonight.
SAM: Why, why did I have to lie? To avoid another hour together? Is it better to seit alone in a crowded restau-
rant, and catch up on last week’s magazines?
DINAH: Why, why did I have to lie? Is it better to sit alone in a crowded restaurant and catch up on last week’s 
magazines? What, what do we need to make us friends again?
DINAH: We’re not so very far apart.
SAM: We like the same movies, the same parties;
DINAH: We have our little house;
SAM: We have our child.
DINAH: We have our little child.
DINAH: What makes this emptiness?
SAM: Tell me when these silences began?
BOTH: Why, why did I have to lie?
DINAH: Long ago, long ago, you were all strength and life and joy to me.
SAM: Long ago, long ago, you were all strength and life and joy to me. You were my charm and all delight to me; 
you made me kind. That was then. Years have gone, nearly ten; and what has happened to dull the mystery? 
And where is our garden with a quiet place? Why can’t we find the way again to peace and life? Why can’t we 
find the way, the way to life again? Can’t we find the way back to the garden where we began?
DINAH: All magic. All music. All of life to me. You were my charm and all delight to me; my heart and mind; you 
were my love, the sun and light to me. That was then. Years have gone, nearly ten; and what has happened to 
dull the mystery? Why can’t we try to find the way again, why can’t we find the way again? Can’t we find the 
way back to the garden where life began?

INTERLUDE:
TRIO: Skid a lit day: skid a lit day: lovely day! Lovely life: happily married: sweet little son: family picture second 
to none: it’s a wonderful life! Up-to-date kitchen: washing machine: colorful bathrooms, and Life Magazine, 
and little white house in Brookline! Lovely life: Sheraton sofa: Chippendale chair; Heppelwhite table: bone 
chinaware: it’s a wonderful life! Real solid silver: wine in the soup: two-door sedan and convertible coupe, 
and a little white house in Elkins Park. Suburbia! Suburbia! Six days of work; fun ev’ry Sunday: golf with the 
neighbors next door. Suburbia! Suburbia! Vitamin B: chlorophyll toothpaste: who could ask heaven for anything 
more? Lovely life: oodles of culture over TV: Book-of-the-Month Club: musical tea: it’s a wonderful life! 
Happily married: sweet little son: family picture second to none, in the little while house in Bloomfield Hills, in 
Berkeley Heights, in Delaware Pines, in Beverly Hills.
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SCENE V:
SAM: There’s a law: there’s a law about men: there are men who can make it and men who cannot; there are 
fish who go swimming and fish who end up in the pot! There are men who will study the books until Judgement 
Day, and examine the techniques of winners galore; there are who will practice the rules religiously: ev’ry day 
they’ll improve just a tiny bit more: and they’ll put all their soul behind it; all their ego, power, drive and will 
and desire behind it, and they’ll throw themselves in: but they never will win, they never will win, they never, 
never, never, never will win. There’s a law: there’s a law about men: there men who are flabby and men who are 
thin; there are fish who are fattish and fish who are trim in the fin. There are men who will sweat out their days 
in cabinets, and be pummeled and badgered and beaten and rolled. There are men who will sweat out their 
nights in Turkish baths; they’ll buy every reducing machine that is sold. And they’ll live for a week on lemons; 
and another week on grass and water and crackers and lemons, and lay off the gin; but they’ll never be thin, 
they’ll never be thin, they’ll never, never, never, never be thin! The winner! The winner is born a winner! He will 
never have to worry about his dinner! He will never have to think about getting thinner! ‘Cause he’s a winner, a 
Nature Boy, a hero, a hero in a story, a story with a wonderful sequel: men are created unequal!! There are men 
that whatever they touch will turn to gold, and their every decision will always be right. There are men who can 
handle the work of seven men, and still manage to sleep seven hours a night. You can throw all your weight 
against them, all your fire, snow and hail and darkest disaster against them: they’ll respond with a grin; for they 
always will win, they always will win, they always, always, always, always will win!

SCENE VI
DINAH: What a movie! What a terrible, awful movie! It’s a crime what they put on the screen! I can hardly 
believe what I’ve seen! Do they think we’re a lot of children? It would bore any four-year-old! What drivel! What 
nonsense! What escapist Technicolor twaddle! “Trouble in Tahiti”, indeed! “Trouble in Tahiti”, imagine! There 
she is in her inch or two of sarong, floating, floating, floating, all among the floating flow’rs... Then she sees 
him, the handsome American; (I must say he’s really a man: six feet tall and each foot just incredible!) Well, 
they’re madly in love, but there’s trouble ahead: there’s a legend: “If the princess marry white man, and rain fall 
that day, then the white man shall be sacrifice without delay.” Sure enough, on the night of their wedding day, 
there’s a storm like nothing on earth; tidal waves and siroccos and hurricanes; and to top it all off, the volcano 
erupts. As they natives sing, Ah! Ah! Ole! They go crazy with the drumming and the chanting and ritual dance, 
while the lovers sing a ballad of South Sea romance: it’s so lovely, I wish I could think of it: da da dee da da 
dee da da. It was called “Island Magic”, I think it was. Oh, a beautiful song! I remember it now: “ISLAND MAGIC, 
where the midnight breezes caress us, and the stars above seem to bless us, that’s ISLAND MAGIC, ISLAND 
MAGIC.” Well, in any case, the hero is tied to a tree. (Did I tell you he’s a flyer who got lost at sea?) Anwyay, all 
the natives are crazy now, running wild with lances and knives; then they pile up the wood for the sacrifice, 
and the witch-doctor comes, and he sets it on fire. As the natives sing: Ah! Ah! Ole! But at this point comes the 
gold us U.S. Navy, a singin’ a song; they come swarming down in parachutes, a thousand strong! Ev’rything 
now is cleared up and wonderful; ev’ryone is happy as pie; and they all do a great Rhumba version of “Island 
Magic” of course! It’s dazzling sight; with the sleek brown native women dancing with the U.S. Navy boys, and a 
hundred-piece symphony orchestra.
DINAH: “ISLAND MAGIC!! Where they palm trees whisper together, and it’s always mid-summer weather, that’s 
ISLAND MAGIC, ISLAND MAGIC! With the one I love very near; ISLAND MAGIC, whisp’ring native words in my 
ear. ISLAND MAGIC, only you, my darling, could weave it, and I never ever will leave it, and I simply cannot 
believe it really is mine! ISLAND MAGIC, ISLAND MA—”
TRIO: Ah, ah, ah, that’s ISLAND MAGIC, ISLAND MAGIC, that’s ISLAND MAGIC! Ah, that’s ISLAND MAGIC. Ah, 
ISLAND MAGIC, ISLAND MAGIC, only you, my darling, could weave it, and I never ever will leave it, and I simply 
cannot believe it really is mine! ISLAND MAGIC, ISLAND MA—”



DINAH: What a terrible, awful movie! How long have I been standing here chattering? If I don’t get going this 
minute, there won’t be any dinner when Sam comes home!

SCENE VIIa:
SAM; There’s a law that a man has to pay for what he gets, and that even the winner must pay through the nose. 
For there always arrives the moment when the payments begin; and I have to go in, I have to go in, I have to, 
have to, have to go in. 

SCENE VII:
TRIO: Evenin’ shadows are spreadin’ softly in Wellesley Hills, bringing the loved ones together, safe by the 
warmth of the firelight; the odor of cooking mingles, mingles with evening pleasures and evening shadows in 
Ozone Park. Ah...
SAM: Isn’t it time that we had a talk? 
DINAH. About what, dear?
SAM: A talk about us.
DINAH: Certainly, Sam, I’m ready to hear...
SAM: Open and candid.
DINAH: Whatever you say.
SAM: Where to begin?
DINAH: That’s up to you.
TRIO: Telling of intimate matters; telling all those little things that are only meant for sharing, smiling, confid-
ing, loving, in Highland Park. Ah...
DINAH: Well, then let’s talk. I’m waiting to hear.
SAM: Oh, it’s impossi...
DINAH: But you said you want...
SAM: How can we talk, when you interrupt?
DINAH: Who’s interrupting? 
SAM: You never shut up! 
DINAH: What have I said? 
SAM: Oh, it’s no use. 
TRIO: Bringing the loved ones together, safe by the warmth of the firelight; the odor of cooking mingles with 
the...
DINAH: Oh, by the way, the carpenter came to finish the frame... Ought to look pretty... I thought maybe green.
TRIO: Telling of intimate matters, telling all those little things that are only meant for—
SAM: What did you say?
DINAH: It doesn’t matter.
SAM: Uh... how was Junior’s play?
DINAH: I didn’t go.
SAM: Look, Dinah... maybe we out to go out somewhere tonight. A movie, or...
DINAH: We went last night. 
SAM: But there’s a different one tonight, Just opened. That new musical... something about Tahiti... How about 
it?
DINAH. Sure. Why not. Anything. I’ll get my things.
TRIO: Sharing, smiling, confiding, loving, in Shaker Heights.
SAM and DINAH: Is there a day, or a night, waiting in time somewhere, without despair? Is there a day, or a 
night, waiting in time somewhere, without despair? One day, one night, of quietness. Quiet. Oh, the quiet, the 
quiet, the quiet, the heavenly quiet!
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TRIO. Evenin’ pleasure and evenin’ shadows in Elkins Park, ah...
SAM: One day not for the bright winning; 
DINAH: One night free of the bright falsehood;
SAM: One day, without the dark dollar; 
DINAH: Without the dark dreaming; 
SAM: Without the screaming silence; 
DINAH: Without the silent screaming;
SAM; One day!
DINAH: One night!
TRIO: Bringing the loved ones together, safe by the warmth of the firelight; the odor of cooking mingles with 
the...
BOTH: Maybe there’s time to go back and take your hand again, and look inside again; and face your face again, 
look there, and find the answer there: maybe: I don’t know, I don’t know, I don’t know any more, I don’t know. 
Meanwhile, there is the other magic. The bought-and-paid-for magic, waiting on a Super Silver Screen.

TRIO: ISLAND MAGIC.
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